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LADIES,
HAVE YOU HEARD?

Update On Nutritional
Labeling

the new nutrition labels. It is
an adaptation on the daily
allowance of nutrients
recommended for optimum
health by the Food and
Nutrition Board of the
National Research Council,
National Academy of
Sciences.

Ifyou're an avid food label
reader you'll note that the
nutrition standard has been
changed from MDR
(Minimum Daily
Requirement) to U.S. RDA
(U.S. Recommended Daily
Allowance).

After July 1,1975, the MDR
will no longer appear on food
labels. The U.S. RDA is the
standard established by the
Food and Drug Ad-
ministration, especially for

Under these new labeling
regulations, any food that
has a nutrition label will
automatically indicate size
and number of servings per
package, since the nutrition
information is listed per

FISHER SPRAY PAINTERS
(Henry K. Fisher)

SANDBLASTING and
SPRAY PAINTING

INTERIOR and EXTERIOR
Aerial Ladder Equipment

Office & Shop - 667 Hartman Station Rd
Residence 2322 Old Philadelphia Pike

Lancaster, Penna

For FREE Estimates Call 717-393-6530

Some of the
most valuable cropland

in America
lies buried

under swing sets
and sandpiles

Some seed A little know-how And John Deere
gardening equipment That’s all you need to

help make your yard a high-yielding garden
John Deerfe Rotary Tillers, in SVa or 6 hp, are
great for plot-size gardens Both have a re-
verse gear and a squeeze-handle safety
clutch John Deere Lawn and Garden Trac-
tors, in six power sizes from 8 to 19 9 hp, have
the muscle to handle lot-size garden chores
See us today We have the equipment you
need to help turn your yard into a high-
yieldmg garden
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A. B. C. GROFF, INC. CHUMS MOTORS
New Holland 354 4191 RD#l Elizabethtown

Phone 367-1856AOAMSTOWN
„

OW*® * GOODMAN'S AUTO SERVICE
Mohnton, RD2, Pa 19540 Honey Brook, Pa|nearAdamstown|

Phone 121514844391 |2ls| 273 2356

BEYER’S HARDWARE LANDIS BROS. INC.
Christiana, PA Lancaster 393 3906

|2ls| 593 5687 Lancaster

By Doris Thomas, Extension Home Economist

46 Lawn Mower Care
f*\ Spring his arrived, grass

is green and growing, and
now Is the ideal time to get
that power lawn mower in
shape for the coming seasonSv -

product is not done, you can
always cook it for an ad-
ditional minute.

Newer cookbooks and
serving. Not every food will some magazines now offer
be required to have a recipe suggestions for
nutrition information label, microwave cooking along
but you will find these IdWpßMthconventionaltiming and
in increasing numbers, These will

If a food manufacturer also help you become better
adds one ormore nutrients tp acquainted with microwave
a food, or if he makes s;„£Ooking.
nutritional claim for the For most cooking, a
product, he must label the microwaverange drastically
package with nutritional reduces cooking time and
information. The in- uses considerably less
formation which appears in electrical energy than a
standardized format can conventional range,
serve these purposes:

- To help you get more
nutrition for your food dollar
by comparing nutrient
content of various brands
and foods.

- To aid in the selection of
food for special diets
recommended by
physicians.

-To assist in planning
nutritious meals

- To help you count
calories.

Microwave OvenTips
Because microwave

cooking differs somuch from
conventional cooking, it’s
important to understand the
principle of microwave
cooking and follow
manufacturer’s directions to
get the desired results.

The manufacturer’s
manual, important for any
appliance or piece of
equipment, is especially
important for microwave
cooking. Each make and
model of microwave oven on
the market may require
slightly different timing and
operation and have different
features such as browning
trays or dishes, revolving
carrousel trays or controls
that permit slower speeds
for defrosting or for doing
slower cooking.

Try a few recipes from the
instruction book first. As you
gain confidence and find how
to use your appliance, you’ll
want to prepare some of your
own family favorites. To
determine the right cooking
time, check the instruction
book for the timing
suggested for a similar food
of about the same quantity.
Use this as guide for your
timing.

Tuning is the most im-
portant factor when cooking
with microwave energy. You
will find that it’s best to
undercook. Use the shortest
recommended time. If the
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news for
car owners

AGWAY
NOW HAS
UNLEADED

GAS
You II find unleaded from
AGWAY gives you the per-
formance you expect in 1975
cars Some earlier models also
perform well with unleaded
Not sure whether your car can
use unleaded gas 7 Ask your
Agway man Call or stop by
soon' / >

AGWAY <S>
PETROLEUM CORP.
BOX 1197, OILLERVILLE ROAD

LANCASTER, PA
PHONE 397-4954

If you neglected to do so last
fall.

Begin by washing the
mower with kerosene or fuel
oil to remove any dirt,
grease, oil or clippings that
may have accumulated
during last season. Drain the
gas tank and carburetor and
refill them with alcohol,
soaking them long enough to
dissolve any gum that may
have formed over the winter.

Next, remove the jir
cleaner and clean it ac-
cording to manufacturer's
instructions. Drain dirty oil
from the crankcase and
replace it with freash oil of
the proper weight.

Remove and clean or
replace the spark plug and
pour a small amount of
gasoline in the tank. Start
the engine and let it run until

Try A Classified Ad
It Pays!

check in with us
...even the coffee is FREE

If you’re looking for more than “free” checking
.

.
.

open your account today at any office of
the Friendly First. Over a free cup of coffee!
With the friendliest people around!

No-service-charge checking has always been
a feature of the Friendly First .

. . long before
any other Lancaster County bank offered it . .

.

for 112 years as a matter of fact!
But there are other reasons why so many

folks have checking accounts at the First
National Bank of Strasburg.

They like relaxing over their free cup of
coffee while opening an account or discuss-
ing it with one of our always-friendly tellers.

And they like the friendly service they’re
sure of from everybody.

HKje First
cTlcdionci2. (&onfe
oft StnoAlmn^

THE BANK THAT ALWAYS HAD NO-SERVICE-CHARGE CHECKING ACCOUNTS
STRASBURG EAST KING STREET WILLOW STREET

6*7-1611 LANCASTER 464-3421
397-4732

BUCK
2*4-4175

MEMBER P DIC

the fuel is used. Now
lubricate wheel bearings and
moving parts.

Finally, check the blade
with the spark plug wire
disconnected and sharpen or
replace it ifnecessary. If you
sharpen the blade, take care
not to sharpen it out of
balance. Finish the job by
lightly coating the blade with
oil to prevent rust. It is best
to replace the bolt that holds
the blade on the mower for
saftey’s sake as these bolts
become weakened, par*
ticularly if they’ve been
banged with a hammer.

Simple care and main-
tenance of your mower now
can save a great deal of time
and effort in the months
ahead.


